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PRESENT SITUATION OF FERTILIZER IN 

Abdullah Prawirosamudro and Soebijanto* 

The amount of food that plants can 
1vhich man so far has been able to exert 

is influenced 
little control, and by 

climatical factors over 
a series of other factors 
latter include the that he has learned to control The 

charclc ter to the the of the diseases and insects, the conser· 
\'::ttioll and utilizntion of ,-v-ater~ and 

ir1 manipulating 
that the 

the amount and availability of mineral nutrients. 
cbaracteristics and the control of pest in .~.~sia 

and the gap bet\veen national aver-
\Vater supply. ho\\'ever, noc the 

a rainfall of 80 or more inches. 
:J combination of 

tnals, 

Limiting of Yields by Plant Nutrients. 

i\1ost of oc;.r nee soils are low to Yery lm\' in one or more of 
of the awble soils haYe been cultivatt·d ;1 time with 

nutri· 
additions 

nutrients in farrn 1nanures. '.voulcl exrJect response of crops 
fertilizers. That such is the case has been demonstrated in field exper-

fertiliz:or demonstrations and in farm practice. 
Data on fertilizer response for rice from 300 experiments on farmers fields m Java 

response to an average return of 13 of 1n-illed rice per 
when applied at a rate of 30 per hectare. On the average, a good 

respon~e to 7. 8 kg of milled rice per kilogram of \Yhcn at a 
rate of 30 kg P,O, per hectare was obtained. The efiectivenss of fertilizer 111 crop 

is confirmed by statistics on fertilizer consumption. From 1951/1952 to 1961/ 
1962 total fertilizer increased from about 20, 000 metric tons of plant nutrients 

to 150, 000 tons, an increase of 750% iil 10 years. 
Research and fanner experience has shown that best returns are obtained when 

fertilizers are used along with crop varieties, pest control and adequate soil 
moisture. Recent data show that at 60 per ha N, IR 5 gave almost 160% the response 

the local variety. Furthermore, IR 5 responded to 120 kg of N, where as the local 
did not respond to more than 60 kg N per hectare. 

It is utmost importance to recognize that high production requires the proper combina-
tion of input factors. A. package of practices should be used including inputs, 

appropriate adjustments should be made as to kind of crops, sequence of crops 
and kind of soiL Since adequate moisture supply is essential for maxium benefits from 
the better varieties, heavier fertilization, and appropriate application of insecticides, the 
first areas selected should be served by good irrigation systems. Poor irrigation stimulates 
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of greater to the rice crop a:;d reduce: 
depressing effect of weeds on rice 
control Compared with of umyeedecl 
2. 3 ton milled rice per an increase in of about 1. 3 ton 

where weed >vas controlled. The soil should be those deemed 
rnanagenlt;nt 'T'he areas should be allocated for 

to other areas. 
The following conclusions can be dnw;n from the data 

through previous research. 
Plant nutrients are one of the limiting factor in 
A moderate rate of 

major 

60 
will on fertilizer need of the soil 

N or 60 kg N+30 kg 
Increase the 

P,O, per hectare 
of rice about 

cent. 
varieties, pest control and soil and \\'d.tcr managen1ent 

40% with this fertilizer. 
High levels of 100-180 kg nutrients per 

when the fertilizer is used on crops bred for 
L:nd disease and insect resista~ce. 
\Vith the current varieties used \\"'here disease and 

60 per hectare will 
rol trials indicate that the controlled plots 

rate. Data i:'ro1n 
ton rni llecl 

\\,.hich received poor spray 2. 7 ton per hcctr1rc: \vhile 
3. 8 ton milled rice per hectare. 

tun milled nee per hectare. 
\Vhere rnilled 

\Vhen IS rice:. For dk local 

One ton of 
enough w 20 people 

1nilled r1ce per 
per hectare. 

will produce about 5 tons 
with 2400 c2Jories per year. 

of ric~ 18 n1illion 
A fertilizer 

2000 ton:s of nutrient,; per \vould therefore about 15 million people with 2400 

calories per per year. 

Requirements for fertilizer. 

Population indicate that the is increasing at about 2. 5 
per year anci may increase about 15 million over the next five years. 
shows the fertilizer needs for such a population increase. 

per cent" 
Table 1 

The additional 750, 000 tons of nutrients is about five times the maximum amount 
has been available for use in Indonesia in any one year exciusive of plani:.ttion USclge. Ti1e 
maximum fertilizer usage occurecl in 1962 which is about 150, 000 tons nutrients. Indone· 
sia has started fertilizer production in its ammonia urea complex located at 
Palembang, Sumatra with a rated capacity of the plant of about 50, 000 tons of 
per year. /•,ssurned that in 1973 the acreage covered by rice is ?. 5 milion hectare and 50 
% of the area will be planted with improved v::1rieties, the total need for fertilizers wili be 

375, OOOX 100 kg is 375,000 ton nutrient. 



Table 1. Po:mlation increase and fertilizer needs over 1~67-1!1!58 

Year 

1967--1968 

1963~1969 

l969~197.J 

1971)~1971 

1971~19"12 

1972~1973 

PcH-n._dation .increase 
OVc'r ]967---1968 Ill 

1nillions 

2.9 

5.8 

8.8 

ll. 9 

lJ.G 

Fertilizer needs OYer 
1967-1968 h·el 
ccnsu1nption in rO!l~ 

145,000 

290,000 

44C,OOC 

595,000 

75C GOO 

rrhe estin1a.tcd needs for the next {ivc yc:ars \\~ould 

·would be be:ot for fertilizer needs for rice. By 19'i2 the total 

550,000 ton3 of exclusive uf 

Consumption and 

F'erti1iz~r cxclude(_l for 
lff-:)1/1932 to aboEt 150,000 tons in 1961/1962 an3 

has not 
cr:s1s ln 196,1-/1965. 

yet returned to its 

about SO~ 000 
UJ67. With the 

per annurn of 

use, <1 deficit of 500,000 
additional urea 

availahlt~ m ·iO oil fid(ls 
East }(z--dinu1ntan and 

20, 000 tons of 

fcrt1Ezer neeG. 

c~nd 

potassium are kncnv:1 1n 

ncar Banduag guve a possible future source of 

Fertilization and management practices. 

yielding rice varieties now 

hO\vever, need different fertilization and management 

the tall, late maturing local varieties. The late 
bred at a rather low fertility level, they are suited for nitrogen 

of 30 Higher nitrogen application tends to cause• scn:re 
Data on the effect of nitrogen fertilization on grain yield that the 

new was essentially doubled the use of 120 of nitror.~cn. In the 
of 1967, with proper fertilization and management it gave yield uf 7800 
take full advantage of the yield potential of the new varieties, other man:1ge,1wn: 
;nust be revised and adjusted. Transplanting at 
for the new varieties. \Veeding should be done 
str,ge. To induce early tillering and n~pid 

applied prior to planting. 
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:0 
li bc: 

an1ong 

required 
at e11rly 

.should he 

Time of application of insecticide is extremely critical and may represcm the difference 
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serious Bacterid blight was serious 
season~ which received high doses of nitrogen fertilizer. 

during the \H't 

Ho>vever, there 
lS that this disease can eventually be controlled through the 
of varietic·s with !e,·els of resistance. The use of granular insecticidc:s to control 

ment. 

borer, appears 
be more 

Regional trials. 

No special equipment is 
v.rat:.'r rnana.ge-

of the the use of fertilizers has bc·en 
from 1929. In addition W trials in the experimental stations, a 

conducted in the farn1ers ~ fields ove:r alrnost a11 so11 types in \v_hich rice 
is culli·,-ated. The results of such the year 1957/1958 give useful informa· 

Table 

Soil 

Alluvial 

l.atcsol 

·Grurnusol 

Regcsol 

and the increase 
nUt!_~ients. ·rhe abstracts of the results 

Fertilizer response on the variety Bengawan in different soil types 
of Java during the wet season 1957/1958 

-N l!n1her 
cxp::::~_~·in1~::n ~:s 

8 

6 

2 

3 

4 

2 

unferti- Re::;ponse kg/hcl unhusked rice per 
at nn api)lication of : 

40~"\ 2oP,o, 40i\i 
~--- ~--~-~----·----

2. 8 14. 0 19. 5 

.::.. 0 12. 5 13. 

l. 9 10. 5 18. 0 

2. G 10. . , ,) 26. 0 
., 
,). I' ,} 1-·±, 0 8. 5 
') 
,). 4 13. 8 

-- --------------- -·-- ----------

2. 6 12. 5 16. 8 

-L20P::O-~ 

12. 5 

12. 

11. " 
9 . 2 

l~i. 1 

1:3. 1 

Limited data <m 1959/58 experiments gire the following indications : 
volcanic , where phosphate did not re-

in other 1najor rice areas cornprising the latosol, and 
responses to both nitrogen and phosphate individually are obtained 

rcquiremets. 
areas covering more than one million hectares 

the addition of only phosphate fertilizers \Yere necessary for 
these atcets. From the table it is clear that in no soil type, phosphate alone is needed. 
Later data show that in regosol, alluvial and low humic 

increase in yield. On addition of P ,05 increase the response to 
In this connection it is important to relate the results of these trials to the type of 

soil. Soil survey \\·ork \Vas first started in Indonesia as early as 1927. In view of 
recent aclvances in the field of soil survey, the 'lvhole basis of earlier classification was 

to the recent International Nomenclature. 
the ur;gency of the food the results are of sufficient value for 

to enhance the rice production in the country. Oa the basis of 300 
conducted during 1957 untill 1965, it is seen that the addition of 30 nitro· 
N+30 kg P,05) and (60 kg N+30 kg P,O,) give an increase of 22 13 
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Table 3. Increase of tmhusked rice in Kg per Kg nutrient and price of nutrient*) 

60-30-0 

Increase 
rice per 

unhusked 
nutrient 

22 

13 

13 

i\ Yerage 

60 

57 

58 

Price of nutrient : 

Total Rp 

1, 800 

3,420 

5,200 

*) One kilogram Urea, containing 46'?-.] N is Rp 27.50 and one kilogram Triple Superphosphate, 
con wining 48% P,O, is Rp 25.00 

of unhusked nutrient Based on the price 

(;over J'lDl.t::-Ilt. 

forelc~n 

fertilizer~ 

than 

and nee 1s 
350. 00 for U. S. S 1. 00 or about Rp 
the value of 30 N per ha will be 

which mean a profit of 
the needed fertilizer '\Vould not 

exchange the 
of 600, 000 tons of rice, the 

To get this increase the use of 
The Government can thus save more 

nee ar<ca of about 6 million hctilres is to be the ferti· 
iizer: P 20. per it would mean an increase of production by 2. 4 million 

If also, the varietal is improved by the spread of the new varieties, 
in an increase of ecnother 1 million tons of rice. The sprcad of improved 

varieties may hovvever take time in view of the present need for the improvement in the 
seed cli~tribution program. Im~ctediate attention 1s therefore reqt:ired for the import of 
.fertilizers. 

and extend the current system of trials, experiments are under· 
of standard and nev.~ varieties, as \Yell as fertilizer response. 

The fertilizer response trial,; incbcle a range of N applications to detern:1ine 
response for each in the production areas. 

Discussion 

S. P. Cbee, : I believe you have received the Malaysia sister of IR 5 
.Have you had the to compare the ·Malaysian sister of lR 5 to 

that of the IRRI sister cf IR 5 their prfor1nance '? 
Answer : It is under test. quality appeared beter than that of IR 5. As 

soon as '.Ve find enough seed and it should be put on regional adaptability test. 
A. Tanaka, Japan : I understand that there are soils with pH above 7 in East Java. 

Is the effect of urea on such soils as good as that on low pH soil? 
Answer : If there is any indication based upon experimental results, we should like to 

H. Nakayama, Japan : You sc:,id that in page 6 transplanting at an earlier stage 15-
20 compared to 30 is required for its early maturing period. Let me know 
abot;t this reason. 

Answer: \Vhat I mean !S : For IR 5 with 135 days maturity period requires youngest 
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(15-20 with 

A. Tanaka, ; b there uifiercnce 1!1 

hulus? 
Answer : The result of 

interaction. 

n:rieties with 1-15-155 

the: presence of 
the buhL 

A. Fujiwara, 
How do you think 

Answer: Triple 
others. 

\\·ith 
I-<\eld trials results give the sarr1e 

T. 
Imlonesia? If you find 

Answer : The lncnl 
lines/varietie~; included those 
the results of the varieties. 

K. l(awagushi, 
field now in your country? Has 
ab out in near future? 

Answer: We 

sho-,-~i .:.1 

IHJ-;:J a.re uncL~r \Vc 

ic.bor is 
reduction 

S. H. Hsu, China 
Hl 

f,~rtilizcr of 
l~-ountry at present? 

Answer: Urea 
field trials indicate the 

S.C. Hsu, Chin 

Answer : 1\utricnt w of the factor~;- In Indonesia 
1.!1 could Increase tbe response to 

1. 

2. 
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